So, you are a diver!

If you would like to learn to
Scuba Dive from the best in the
area please open this tri-fold
and get started

Classes sponsored by:

The Tritons
and District 214
Community Education

This way for more info
7777

Are you a certified diver?

This way to more
adventure LLL

Any and all certified scuba
divers may join us on the
fourth Tuesday of every
month
(except December)
7:30 p.m.
at:

Scuba Diving
with

The Tritons
Serving the Diving
Public for over 50 years

Giuseppe’s Restaurant
1062 Lee Street (Mannheim Road)
DesPlaines, IL 60016
We are a PADI
and
DAN Organization

Check us out on the
web
thetritons.com
This way to
adventure LLL
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